2nd Trilateral CEER-ECRB-MEDREG Workshop
New laws, consumer empowerment and digitization ahead: debating the future from a regulatory perspective

25 June 2019, 10:30 - 16:30
CEER premises – 1040 Brussels, Cours Saint-Michel 30a

Agenda

Co-chaired by Anne Vadasz Nilsson | CEER - Giorgi Pangani | ECRB – Gulefsan Demirbas | MEDREG

10:00 – 10:30  Registration and welcome coffee

10:30 – 11:00  Welcome address

- Opening remarks and organisations [10’]  Co-chairs
- Key retail market developments across Europe and the Mediterranean [20’]

11:00 – 12:30  Presentations session “Clean Energy for All Europeans”

11:00 – 11:45  Clean Energy Package – consumers in focus [30’]  Ivan Pearson | DG ENER
- Questions & Answers [15’]

11:45 – 12:15  Clean Energy Package – regulators in focus [20’]
- A critical review from regulatory perspective
- New roles and responsibilities
- Questions & Answers [10’]

12:15 – 12:30  Tour de table: regulatory tools for making customer empowerment a reality [15’]
- experiences made in EU, Energy Community and Mediterranean countries
- how can the Clean Energy Package elements contribute?

12:30 – 13:15  Lunch break
13:15 – 14:15  Panel debate “Retail market and consumer empowerment monitoring” Moderated by Andre Buttgieg | MEDREG

13:15 – 13:45  
- Case study North Macedonia: ERC market monitoring software key features [10’]  
  Martin Martinoski | ERC  
- Case study Georgia [10’]  
  Ana Zaridze | GNERC  
- Combining retail market and consumer empowerment monitoring [10’]  
  Deniz Erdem & Florian Pichler | CEER  
- Case study Algeria and Turkey [10’]  
  Kariam Sadou & Ali Kubilay Demir | MEDREG

13:55 – 14:15  Discussion, summary and conclusions [20’]  
Moderator

14:15 – 14:45  Coffee break

14:45 – 16:15  Presentation and discussion “Prosumers and digitalisation” Moderated by Liana Cozigou | CEER

14:45 – 15:45  
- Residential and small commercial prosumers in the Energy Community [20’]  
  Petrit Haziri | ECRB  
- Impact of smart grids in the Mediterranean [20’]  
  Luis Jesus Sanchez De Tembleque | MEDREG  
- Regulatory aspects of self-consumption and energy communities [20’]  
  Eva Lacher & Xavier Hansen | CEER

15:45 – 16:15  Questions & discussion [30’]  
Moderator

16:15 – 16:30  Wrap up and closing of the workshop  
Co-Chairs